ELEPHANT WITH RIDERS
A Free Community Art Event at Northside College Prep HS
Saturday, March 21st, 2020
10am to 4pm

SHRINKY DINKS (hallway)
Use one of the tickets you got at the front door to make a drawing then shrink it down.

CUDDLY BUDDIES (Rm 101) - 10am-4pm
7 & up, limited to 15 students at a time.
LAST ENTRY AT 3:30.
Pick a pattern & learn how to make a tiny stuffed animal out of felt!

BUTTONS (hallway)
Use one of the tickets you got at the front door, to make your own small drawing into a one inch, metal-backed button!

MOVIES ABOUT TIME (room 102)
Watch original films about time created by Northside Digital Imaging students!

SILHOUETTES (room 106)
Have your silhouette traced and cut out as a keepsake!

LORD HIGGLEMUS BUMSHIRE’S MUSEUM OF FANTASTICAL FANCIES (gallery)
Visit a museum of fantasy & mythology, created by Northside Sculpture students! Take a tour, do an activity, and shop at the gift shop!

INTERACTIVE ARTWORKS (1st floor hallway)
Interact with artworks created by Northside Mixed Media students!

KIDS ACTIVITIES (cafeteria) 10am-2pm
A variety of art activities designed for the young crowd, including:
Creatures — Create a creature out of craft materials.
Jewelry — Make simple friendship bracelets with embroidery floss, plastic beads, charms, buttons and more!
Maskmaking — Construct a whimsical mask out of construction paper and craft materials.
Long City — Collaborate on drawing a city on a long roll of paper.
Congratulations Station — Receive a customized certificate in an impromptu award ceremony.
Relief Prints — Create multiple prints after carving a design into a styrofoam plate.
Face Painting — Get your face painted by Northside student volunteers!